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Going back to School! 

Our Community Support 

Worker Leah recently took 

our member Debbie from  

Weymouth and guide dog 

Mary to Powerstock Primary 

school. The children had 

been learning all about  

visual impairment and took 

part in awareness  

workshops.  

They had been learning about Louis Braille so we took some old 

braille books along for them to practice.  

They all enjoyed the day and hope to work with more Primary 

schools in the future.  The photo shows Debbie, Mary her guide 

dog and a teacher from the school. 
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Card Payments  A reminder that  we now have the facility to take  

payments by debit or credit card and  it helps reduce our administration 

costs if payments are made in this way. Please use this facility, where   

possible, for any  purchases from the Resource Centre, as well as for any 

other payments you want or need to make to us. 

Don’t forget to pass me on! 

If you receive a printed copy of 

the Link, this is just to remind you 

to try and pass it on when you 

have finished with it  yourself.    

Offer it to a friend, neighbour or 

work colleague to read. It helps 

to spread the word about our 

work and how we help people   

throughout Dorset and it might  

encourage someone else to join 

us as a volunteer or to make a   

financial  donation or  other offer 

of help.  

Can we send you the Link by   

e-mail ?  

A growing number of  members and 

volunteers chose now to receive their 

copy of the Link by e-mail.  This not 

only means that they receive this 

more quickly, but it saves on printing 

and postage costs, so if you are 

someone who uses  e-mail and you 

are happy to receive future editions of 

the Link in this way, please contact Jo 

at the office on 01202 712869 or        

e-mail jo@dorsetblind.org.uk to let her 

know. 

Moving with the times  We are now able to send you the Link on a USB 

stick.  If you want to receive the Link in this format in future  please contact 

Jo on 01202 712869 or email her on jo@dorsetblind.org.uk 



 

 

Thank you for your help 

Hello and a very warm welcome to the spring edition of the Link. 

Recently we sent out to all volunteers and a large number of our 

members a survey questionnaire, asking about people’s            

experiences of using Dorset Blind Association services, or 

volunteering for the charity. I’m really grateful to the people who 

took the time to complete and return the questionnaire. We had 

an excellent response rate of almost 30% and the information we are       

distilling from this will help the ongoing management and development of 

Dorset Blind Association in numerous ways. 

As well as the information being used internally, one extremely important 

use of the survey material will be to help inform an update of our Impact  

Report. This is a document where we try to show to the world at large the 

good which this charity does and the positive impact of our work and  

services. Amongst other uses, this is a tool which I then use to try and help 

secure funding and other essential support from a whole range of people 

and organisations, so it is important that I can, with hand on heart, tell these 

people that the contents of the Report truly reflect what our members and 

volunteers tell us. 

The impact of Dorset Blind Association’s work and services is, of course, 

very subjective. The self-same act or deed can achieve a great deal for one 

person, but comparatively little for the next person. I have come to realise 

during my time here that this is no bad thing, as it helps to constantly remind 

us that we should never adopt a “one size fits all” approach, but continue  

always to try and make our help and support as person centred and  

individually tailored as we can. I think this is even more important when the 

key resources of time and money are as limited as we typically find them to 

be, so we need to make these count as much as we can. 

I’m pleased to say that the overwhelming message from the survey is  

members do value and appreciate the services and support we provide –  

indeed, the survey also tells us people would welcome more support if and 

when   resources ever allowed that. So, with great help from our  

fundraisers, many of our Trustees and other kind volunteers and members 

too, we continue to work extremely hard to find and secure the money we 

need to maintain all the services which Dorset Blind Association  

provides.                                                                              /contd…………... 



 

 

The Way We Were 

      Thank you for your help (contd) 

A huge part of the motivation to open our charity shops is the need to  

generate income to pay for our Community Support Workers, so I’m pleased 

to tell you all that Ferndown and Christchurch both continue to make good 

progress and they will shortly be joined by our third shop, in Southbourne.  

We need more shops, not just to raise much needed income, but also to act 

as local hubs for the charity through which more people can access our     

services, so watch this space for further news on that subject throughout the 

year ahead.  With my very best wishes to you all as always, Jonathan 

Our charity shops – please keep helping where you can 

Just to remind all members and volunteers to help our 

charity shops whenever and however you can, be that 

with donations of goods which can be sold, or  

volunteering to help at the shops, or  encouraging 

friends or family to become volunteers. 

There is still room for more volunteers at both  

Ferndown and Christchurch and when we open at Southbourne in May it will 

be really important to the success of that shop to get a good team of  

volunteers in place as quickly as possible. Please contact Jo or Coreen in the 

office on 01202 712865 if you have any goods to donate which you need to 

be collected.  The photo shows the Mother’s Day display in our Ferndown 

Shop. 

At DBA we rely on donations to help us to keep 

running our services.  This is particularly true of 

our Transcription Service, as without two  

important pieces of equipment that were  

donated to us in 1991 we would not be able to   

operate the service.  Firstly the Round Table  

donated money to enable us to purchase a  

duplex printer which transcribes text into Braille  and the Poole  

Soroptomists donated a Tape duplication machine .Both of these machines 

are still used today.  The photo shows the Tape Duplication machine being 

presented to DBA. 



 

 

What’s been happening in Your Association! 

In Memory Gifts 

Many members kindly remember the work of the Dorset Blind Association 

when they die by leaving the charity a legacy. This may not be possible for 

everyone we help, but as an alternative, or even as well as a legacy, the 

other way in which we are often helped when a member dies is by   

donations being made in that person’s memory. 

It is common practice now for people to ask for donations to be made to a 

nominated charity instead of flowers at funerals and if it is your wish that 

the Dorset Blind Association should be that nominated charity and is to be  

supported in this way then please make sure that your next-of-kin is aware 

of this. 

Thank you to everyone who chooses to support our work with either a 

legacy or through In Memory donations – your gifts will enable us to  

continue to help others with sight loss in the future.  

80 years of Service  

Jonathan Holyhead 

dropped in on the 

Ferndown Blind club to  

present long service 

certificates to four of 

our fantastic  

volunteers at the  

Club who between 

then have been volunteering for us for a total of 80 years , Shirley Newman, 

celebrating 30 years of volunteering at the club, Beryl Balinas celebrating 25 

years, Eric Collingwood celebrating 15 years and Elizabeth Holt celebrating 

10 years. They have all dedicated their time over the years to support  

visually impaired people in Ferndown and we would like to celebrate their 

fantastic achievement. Without people like them DBA would not be able to 

continue to support the visually impaired people in Dorset.  The photo shows  

our four volunteers. 



 

 

      Party Time!    

I know Christmas seems a long time ago but I thought it would be nice to 

show you some photos of Parties that were held at our Clubs over the  

festive period.  Everyone seemed to have a good time: 

Weymouth & Portland blind club  
enjoying their  Christmas lunch at the 
Crown Hotel Weymouth in December 

Father Christmas handing presents  
to Harry, Stephanie, Isabel and  
Ann at Ferndown Club 

Weymouth Socialeyes enjoyed their meal at The Gloucester on the Esplande.   

Shaftesbury club  had a great 
time celebrating New Year with 
music, lovely things to eat and 
a few games of Bingo!  

Bridport Club members and 
volunteers had a great time. 



 

 

Volunteer’s Party 

Not to be beaten by the  

Social Clubs our Poole & 

Bournemouth Volunteers  

also had an enjoyable time at 

their Christmas get  

together arranged by  Moira our 

Community Support Worker for 

Poole and Bournemouth 

Update from Bridport Club. 

After the Christmas break it 

was back to business as usual 

at the Bridport Club beginning 

with a quiz  at their first  

meeting. 

 At the following meeting they 

were delighted to welcome 

back their old friends the Rock 

Island Skiffle Group. The group has all the instruments they remembered 

from their youth including a tea chest base and a washboard, this one 

made of glass. The club members and volunteers loved joining in the  

choruses to some of the songs such as “My Old Man’s a Dustman”. 

Gone Fishing! 

After he suffered a stroke and further deterioration 

of his sight, Mo who lives near Weymouth missed 

going fishing. Our Community support worker Leah 

matched him up with one of our members Tracey 

from Wareham to see if she could help to find a 

wheelchair friendly spot. Tracey was very  

accommodating and invited Mo and his wife Kim to 

join her by the river. Here is a picture of Mo getting 

comfy on the river Frome. 



 

 

     An outsiders view: 

At a recent Weymouth Socialeyes meeting they were joined by Gill Taylor, 

the Mayor of Weymouth and Portland, Gill appears to have enjoyed  

meeting the members and sent Sam, one of the volunteers at the club, 

and who is also visually impaired, the following email which we think  goes 

to  prove how  important the clubs are! 

“Hi Sam, 

I just wanted to drop you an email to thank you for inviting me to the  

Dorset Blind Association monthly meeting last week. 

I really enjoyed the time I spent with you talking to your members, 

they are a very inspirational group. There is no way that I can  

appreciate the problems that your group face in everyday life, things 

that I take for granted and just moan about like A Boards in our 

streets are such a problem to you. I think I would have far less  

patience than many of you have. Talking to your group has made me 

far more aware of the issues you face on a daily basis. 

The dogs are gorgeous – and they were so well behaved this time. 

The dogs visiting the council offices in December was one of the 

highlights of my year. 

Can I wish your group all the best into the future and thanks again 

Gill, Mayor of W&P: 2018/19 

The Green Shed 

Our Community worker Leah Cross recently  

visited The Green Shed in Sherborne which is a 

service provided by Tricuro. They offer sessions 

in a workshop where people with a learning  

disability or memory issue can go along to learn 

a skill, meet others and have some time doing 

things that they enjoy.  

The Green shed is situated behind Castle Gardens and sells some of the 

items they make in the shop there. Mostly using donated wood and other 

items, the group make crafts, wooden toys and kindling.  



 

 

Are you interested in sailing?   

Taster sessions are available with Sailability on 

Friday mornings May 24th and June 21st. We are 

limited to a maximum of 8 participants for each 

taster. The sessions run from Rockley Park and 

are weather dependent. We may be able to assist 

with transport from Lighthouse Poole to the venue. 

This activity is open to those who have paid the 

Dorset Blind membership fee. This is a free        

activity but participants usually make a small donation to Sailability 

in recognition of their work. Sailability use large open dinghys and 

you will need to be sufficiently mobile to step from the pontoon into 

the boat.To book your place please contact Moira on 07709216797 

or moira@dorsetblind.org.uk 

Blind Driving Day 

Saturday 15th June - 10.30am - 

3.30pm at Henstridge Airfield, North  

Dorset.We will be joining forces with 

Somerset Sight again this year to 

run this popular event. 

All drivers will have a half hour  

session of driving with an instructor 

in a dual controlled car. 

£10 per session - payment in  

advance. There are Limited spaces 

so first to book will get a place 

To book please call our office on 

01202 712869 

Harbour Trip: 

There will be a trip around the  

Poole harbour on the Dolphin 3 

boat Tuesday 16th July 2pm-4pm. 

The boat leaves from Poole Quay. 

We are limited to 12 people          

including staff and volunteers. 

Please contact Moira on 

07709216797 or  

moira@dorsetblind.org.uk if you 

are interested. This activity is open 

to those who have paid their 2019 

membership fee 

Are you registered for Priority Services with your utility provider?     

Priority Services can provide extra support in the case of power cut and    

severe weather events. You can also set up a password so that you can be 

sure that staff are genuine. For SSE (Scottish & Southern Electricity        

Networks) please call 0800 294 3259 to register. For  Wessex Water dial 

0345 600 3 600. 

mailto:moira@dorsetblind.org.uk
mailto:moira@dorsetblind.org.uk


 

 

Fundraising Update 

The Big Give Christmas Challenge was once again a 

HUGE success. We would like to say a huge thank you to 

everyone that supported this fantastic campaign, helping 

us to raise an impressive £18,756.00!  

A HUGE well done and thank you 

to our member, Barbara Russell, 

and her tandem pilot, Alan Smith 

for completing a 55 mile bike ride 

around Dorset at the end of last 

year in aid of Dorset Blind  

Association, raising over £300!  

Our fantastic supporter Stephen 

Howard is undertaking his latest  

challenge in aid of Dorset Blind, the 

Namib Race, a 250 kilometre self-

supported ultra marathon set in the 

fantastic Namib Desert in Namibia! If 

you would like to find out more about 

Stephen's challenge or support him 

check out his JustGiving Page! 

https://www.justgiving.com/

fundraising/stephen-howard4 

It was a  lovely surprise to receive a       

donation  from the magnificent Dorset for 

Singing, raised by their choir members 

with a recent raffle. We're always so  

grateful to receive support like this from 

our supporters around the county: it’s such 

an important part of how we are funded, 

and really helps us to cement strong ties with our community. 

https://www.facebook.com/dorsetforsinging/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBzmSZrlFeuPt9HtdyPKEy9hUj9uVfBD0ddXfJRi2C6qdEgQ3f89nNkQgkQoVePrzIHd_NzauREl__I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDgk7sxL-XZIiEqYih7bVasFVQdgnQaOo2auD4kahGL-V16o8LrYUysdcpFXGK6ZcbE9NMtaBu9DbLjjSHGWOqw
https://www.facebook.com/dorsetforsinging/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBzmSZrlFeuPt9HtdyPKEy9hUj9uVfBD0ddXfJRi2C6qdEgQ3f89nNkQgkQoVePrzIHd_NzauREl__I&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDgk7sxL-XZIiEqYih7bVasFVQdgnQaOo2auD4kahGL-V16o8LrYUysdcpFXGK6ZcbE9NMtaBu9DbLjjSHGWOqw


 

 

Dining in the Dark 

On Thursday 21st 

March we held our 

annual Dining in the 

Dark event at  

Escoffier Restaurant 

in Bournemouth, 

which was a  

resounding success. 

The night consisted 

of our guests dining 

in very low light to 

simulate eating with a visual impairment, using their other senses of 

taste, touch and smell to discern what it was they eating.  

For those who really wanted to take things up a notch, we provided  

blindfolds for them to get an idea of just how difficult simply eating a 

meal is when you're deprived of your sight: from successfully navigating 

food into their mouths to not knocking over their drinks!  

Together with an accompanying raffle, the evening raised just shy of 

£2,000 and went a long way to drumming up a significant amount of   

empathy in our guests for the people we support, and why something so 

seemingly straightforward as eating a meal is quite an undertaking for a 

person with sight problems. 

Waitrose Community Matters 

It is always lovely to receive  

support from our local supermarkets 

and we'd like to thank Waitrose 

Wimborne for donating £369 in aid 

of our Ferndown Social club. 

Thanks to Steph and the Waitrose 

Wimborne customers for their  

support via the Community Matters 

Scheme.   



 

 

Our 5th Lulworth Castle Motor Show will be taking place on Sunday 12th 

May. We invite you to join this fantastic event with FREE entry from 11am - 

4pm. The Castle Showground will showcase over 150 motors on display 

and offer catering, stalls selling locally made goods and produce, a kids  

area and live entertainment throughout the day.  

                                  ----------------------------------- 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!  

We are hoping to welcome over 2,000 attendees, 

and desperately need some volunteers to help us set 

up the event and marshal vehicles.  

Timings are 7am—12pm. If you can help us please 

email: helena@dorsetblind.org.uk.   Thank you. 

Wessex Strings Concert 

 Wessex Strings held a concert in aid 

of Dorset Blind Association on Sunday 

17th March. The event was held at 

Cheap St. Church in Sherborne.  

They raised £250 and we would like to 

say a big thank you to them.  We are 

 always hugely appreciative of the  

efforts and generosity of our supporters. 



 

 

Dog lovers of Dorset: UNITE!  

It's the Brit Valley Companion Dog 

Show on Sunday May 19th 

and Dorset Blind Association are 

very grateful to be attending, as  

co-beneficiaries, with our  

magnificent information table. If 

you have any questions on sight 

loss, we'll be there to give you the answers; and if you have any       

questions about dogs, we also have fingers we can use to point you in 

the direction of someone who should know   

Volunteers Wanted! 

We are holding a collection at TESCO Dorchester 

on Friday 26th April. If you would like to support us 

by taking up a 2hr collection slot between 10:00 - 

16:00 on the day, please email Gareth 

at gareth@dorsetblind.org.uk or call on 01202 

712864. If you are busy on that day but would like to 

help don’t worry, Volunteers for our  collections all 

over Dorset are always hugely appreciated,  

especially in areas we don't usually get to visit with 

any regularity. So don’t delay contact Gareth on the above number. 
  

NEW for 2019 - We are taking our 

popular Bright for Sight Night Run to 

Weymouth! Walk, jog or run the 5k or 

10k route along the beautiful 

Weymouth Esplanade. Go ‘Bright for 

Sight’ with neon paint, glow sticks and 

bright clothing!  

Entry only £15pp (Includes runners goody bag and medal!)  

Call 01202 712864 to book.  

https://www.facebook.com/DorsetBlind/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCJ46TAfNWeKh5tPD6eV19FQ0Vb_0cDSzydGsZ9JKSj-rgIkuV_KPpLDJfGdGa2KY_a65K3w1-RoAge&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAheTguNyL5S6qKq-Ws1pUxmxi_bReLZQbguUNWcIv08TpwN1CDcJhY67S0XiptSyPgxPsoCzu2bbBroxklPv8zB6t8N
mailto:gareth@dorsetblind.org.uk


 

 

Highwood Garden Open Day 

We've been given use of Highwood Gardens by Charborough Estate for a 

DBA Open Day on Bank Holiday Monday 6th May. Between 14:30 - 

18:00,  guests can park up (for free) in an allocated area to the rear of the 

house and enjoy a cup of tea and a slice of cake from the refreshment stall 

we will have there. Entrance to the Highwood Garden area (where the tower 

is situated) costs £5pp for adults and £2.50pp for children, with free entry for 

children under six. 
  



 

 

Useful Numbers: 
Bournemouth Social         
Services: 01202 454979 
 
Poole Social Services: 
01202 633902 
 
Dorset Social Services: Helpline 
01305 221016 
 
Bournemouth Eye Unit: 
01202 704181 
 
Dorset County Hospital: 
01305 251150 
 
Dept Works & Pensions: 
01202 858555 or 01202 858556 
 
AGE UK Dorchester  
01305 26944 
AGE UK Bournemouth  
 01202 530530 
 
RNIB: 0303 1239999 
 
NHS Direct:  111 
 
Macular  Society 
Helpline: 0300 3030111  

 
Nystagmus Network 
0845 634 2630/ 07493324218 
 
sedcat (the BAT Bus and 
 Community Cars)  01202 534027  
 
Blind Veterans UK 
0800 389 7979 
 
Millbrook Healthcare 
033 300 300 10 
 

Contact Details: 

Jonathan Holyhead, CEO 

jonathan@dorsetblind.org.uk 

Direct Line: 01202 712861 

Equipment & Advice Centre - 
Coreen Barnett - 01202 712869  

Opening hours: 

9.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 

Office and Services Manager 

Jo Randall—Tel: 01202 712865 

Resources Co-ordinator 

Jim Logan  – 07398043194 

Community Support Workers 

Leah Cross  

Tel:  07789 997620/ 01202 712863 

Gill Ambrose 

Tel: 07388 117054 

Moira Kopanycia-Reynolds 

Tel: 07709 216797 

Bev Jones  

Tel: 07801 654079 

Club & Activity Co-Ordinator 

Judy Bannon 

Tel: 07748 212009 

Fundraising  

Gareth Owens   

01202 712864 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please help us to keep our services going 
 

Dorset Blind Association provides practical help and support, delivered 

directly into the community, to help people with sight or hearing loss lead full, 

independent, healthy and socially active lives. 

We work hard to fill the increasingly large gap left by the reduction in local 

health and social care services and for many people we are a valuable      

lifeline as they struggle to come to terms with their sight loss and learn how 

to remain independent. 

It costs over £400,000 each year to run the Dorset Blind Association and 

make everything we now do possible. 

Any amount you are able to donate will help us to maintain all of our         

services. 

Here are just a few examples of what a donation could fund; 

 

 £20  Will pay for 5 vulnerable people to be visited in their own homes 

 

 £50  Will pay to keep our mobile equipment vehicle on the road for a  

  week 

 

 £100 Will pay for staff to run 3 Socialeyes sessions 

 

 £325  Will support 1 visually impaired individual for a year 

 

 £500 Will pay for our equipment and advice centre to be open for 2  

  weeks 

 

Thank you 

 

 


